Simulation of One-Transistor Dynamic Random-Access Memory Based on Symmetric Double-Gate Si Junctionless Transistor.
In this study, one-transistor dynamic random-access memory (1T-DRAM) based on a symmetric double-gate Si junctionless transistor is proposed using technology computer-aided design simulation. The proposed device uses double gates that play different roles in realizing 1T-DRAM operation. Gate 1 is used as a switching node, and Gate 2 is used as a storage node. By controlling the different two gate workfunctions, a potential barrier is adjusted to store hole effectively. The operation characteristics were investigated regarding four different memory operation states to write "1", write "0", read, and hold. Also, the effects of two different gate workfunctions on sensing margin and retention characteristics are closely investigated. Through a set of optimally set gate workfunctions, 33 μA/μm of sensing margin and 38 ms of retention time have been obtained.